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Lane: Running on grants, not loans
By Mark Kregel
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Spartan Daily MAD Writer

This area is a solidly
Democratic area. We’d like to
take it back.

c ti i
Spirting a stars and stripes tie.
didate and pall -time Spd pit tessi Rh li,tid Latie
stood outside the Phoenix J.tii ( liii,on South Fit st
street greeting suppot tei. as the% c attic- in.
The club Willi the venue for Lane’s f und
Wednesday. It stinted at 3 p.m. and c ontinued until
8 p.m.
Lane had just reinined bum .1 debating opponent Tom Canipbell in Santa Cruz and was feeling
confident.
I.uie said about the
"I thought it weld vet%
debates.
The event was subdued. Some suppotters
watched the presidential debates in the dimly lit bar
while others mingled about. There were c hiding
dishes with Mexican food and light jai/ in the background.
Lane is limning ft o the rith ditor it’t seat in the
House 01 Representatiscs Ile %son the Denim-lath.

Did( Lane
sjSL’ professor

primary with 619 of the vote in March.
The district, whit h includes parts of south San
Ju use has been fought over during the past veal.
’the seat was the objet t of a special vie( tion it
onDec embei when Norman Nbileta reined it.

giess anti serving for ’21 cuts.
Republit an Tom Campbell won the Det ember
de( Mtn and is naming for reelection.
" Fhis :Kea is a solidly Democratic area. Lane
said. -We’d like to take it back."
I.. ut hiee this he is working closely with the
Demo( t uttu Natittnal ( u munittee.
’Ve want to grab onto (Pi esident) Clinton’s coattails and tide to Villt)ts," campaign manager
Stelling I larwood said.
lie is .tit ing 500 television commercials on local
static ills. niany air during the debates.
His
lets included representatives from the
AFL .1c), the United Food Commercial Workers
.uid the Center for Employment Training.
!detrital s ut Lane’s family came in to support
him and watt It the debate. kAtherine Lane, his
(Imagines, said this election is the cul
anon of his
luf is Wink.
See Lane, Back page
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SJSU. social science professor Dick Lane is running
for U.S. Congress in the November election.

Career hunt

Flipped Out
Pitt Ti I

141’

Club aids students
seeking science careers

DAVI. 1.1 I 11.\\SAY SPAR! AN DAII

By Christine Ann Bacas
Simian Daily STalt Miter

juiiiuui biology major Anna Gutierrez arrived at
she said her plan was to be a doctor.
"I didn’t know much
about getting a Ph.D. or
research. My vision of
didn’t know
iesearch was it was boring," she said. "You’re much about getting
just stuck in a lab."
Gutierrez said joining a Ph.D. or research.
the
Society
for
of My vision of
Advancemeti t
autos
(liii
and Native
Americans in Science research was it was
(SA(:NAS) made her
lxning. You’re just
aware of other career
hoit es.
"Titer e
are stuck in a lab.
other options, sin h as
ieseau h and teaching,
Anna Gutierrez
that everyone slit odd
Junior bioloot major
know about."
SAC NAS is a
When

of

lottiukd ill
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, I,mmo
1973 by :hit:
and Native Amerit an st-iSee SACNAS, Back page

CORRECTION

Members of the SJSU Gymnastics Club perform backflips as
Instructor Geoff Rudy scrutinizes their form at Spartan Complex
on Monday. The men practice three times per week to prepare for

Scuba dives
into adventure

South African Ambassador enraptures
By 1)e vin I Owls
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Si PIM
atgited that Ow unfolding Smith Alm an iutstitts has
implit atomsit I the ongoing struggles
the I nited sr.1 s
111. mid of apai thrift in ’south
Alto a Ile pt... !aimed, ’ 1 h.- &mot iatt/ation of South
Attu a t onstinites. in a ’,al was Illf*iiuial tel111111/111,011 ti
lippl t’SSItili

.11111

l’a1thill/1111/11

pl’Ople

/111lithel S1/1111 ’S SplI’l II 11111111,1 tit tql the important e ol the
tii.vit tient tes.thilion ..1 South Alio as problems /le
addressed the t wpm tan. Pll that Apartheid (011111 end
Mil, nil 10111111
"I"set Voile ritpl’t led at mina
111,111IVAI
grA11011,- St lllll said ’,mil applauded the fat! that the
end of insunitittlial,,ed u iptt ussu.uuu Allri inequality was
a« omplished %illicit!’ bloodshed
Scum praised South Alin an hesulent Nelson
Mandela’s emphasis and insistent e upt al the plot est. 01
let 0111 illation rather than a poll( v of ievenge. Monti
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This Is the biggest playground of their

January competition.
lives," said Rudy.

Thursday’s issue, an article titled "50 walk on
Inanniversary" incorrectly identified Minister
Louis Farrakhan as a reverend. The article also
did not contain background information about the
’Day of Atonement" or represent what was said in
any of the speeches.
Although members of the media were told they
could not report from inside the Student Union
during a satellite broadcast of a speech given by
Minister Farrakhan, students said reporters from
the Spartan Daily could have listened to the speeches on 90.5 KSJS-FM and reported on the reactions
of people leaving the event rather than focusing on
how the media was denied access.
We regret the coverage that resulted from the
confusion involved in this event.

.01111, Africa.

Franklin Abraham Sonn
South African ambassador

icllet led !hat a polit y of revenge would have far-flung
ttrisemient Vs Within Air it an-Americ an c (immunities in
the l’inted States and abroad.
I friSerVer, St
argued that the process of reconciliation must begin with admission of and atottemnelit 101
c times ornmitted by the apartheid-era government.
"There is an toms tin the white people of South Africa.
!hey must ask for forgiveness," Scum said.
-to 11(.4ve the past as unfinished business would
imperil the future of South Africa."
South Afric an President Nelson Mandela appointed
.1It Illh iutd Re( litli tluatiu,ti Cutrnmnissnuisill 014filer this
MiSSir/II was empowplf it its Of Fr( turk ihrit1011. 1
ered It offer iuidividtials AITIlle.ity and inirtttiti ity from
pose( iition in ext hange for their full «nifessiiins, I he
I

cif
sty was used to «nix high-ranking offiials into testifying it atintar dy
lifortimateh, it
have not been forth( inning. I buns, the c 1111111Y01,11 began to issue subpoenas to
people implo died in t limes «om lll i l led dining the
aim; theid-er a government.
I lot ti Olt) heads the u tumult Art libishop
tee remarked, "We are entering the stage where, on the
whole, we are saying this velvet glove does have a fist of
ix. used il it becomes necessary."
steel that
Ambassador Si
warned that the commission must
not he allowed to outlive its usefulness. He explained
that the government cannot allow the investigation of
past injustices to impede its progress into the future.
"We cannot be so busy with the past that we fail to
attend to the business of the future," he said.
Sonn explained South Africa’s goal is not only the
creation of a new political system, "but also the creation
of new economic foundations based on democracy and
stressed the importance of
opportunity." S
increased access to capital for fledging business men.
Donna Katzin, the executive director of Shared
Interest, a non-profit organization which provides loans
to new businesses in South Africa paraphrased
Arc hbishop Desmond Tutu, "The struggle to end
the easy part. Part two is to
apartheid was part one
make the mita( le encline."
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Society may open Pandora’s box

Legalizing suicide
leads to unknown
By Sona Sharma
I have seen gangrene devastate
and destroy my grandmother and it was a traumatic time. It was
definitely no comfort to me that
she still breathed, because all that
made her who she was had gone.
She was only a shell of aging flesh
and bones, in constant pain and
confusion.
I remember sitting by her bedside, guiltily wishing that she
would die and end her pain.
Those months of watching her
waste away turned me into a believer in mercy killing.
Do not mistake me - I do not
agree with Jack Kevorkian all the
time, and I most definitely do not
believe in letting every "terminally
ill" patient get their wish to commit suicide.
A study of terminally ill patients
published in the American Journal
of Psyc hiatry in 1986 found that all
the patients who had contemplated premature death were judged
to be suffering from clinical
depressive illness. These people
need treatment for their depression -1101 an easy way out.
The real debate is not about
"pulling the plug" on a comatose
patient with no medical hope of
re«tvery. If a patient were trapped
in a hospital bed, connected to all
son is of mac hines just to keep the
heart pumping. and die mind is
dcad - most TI.T1 tots would probably not even T oiliest a deT iston to
turn off the life-support.
The repel question is %slim
l’andoroi’s box legalizing assisted
sun ides will open. Opponents (of
11/111:111:11, unleashing fat is and
ligut es, otrgue persuasively that
making euthanasia legal will be
tantamount to making suit ides
Ii ( eptable
so( iety. They argue
stu it a law sends a message that
our value in sot iety is determined
%duly by ota pr(aluctisrness.
1 do not agree with them.
Sam tioning euthanasia is pert:6111v
not the same on mentioning tile
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whelmed lw imminent death that
we lose persper tire and suicide
seems a very attractive prospect. To
then simply give up would make a
niockery of the sanctity of life. But,
sometimes we have to make hard
choices. I think it is not an issue to
1.1r( ided in a court of law. Iii’. a
very personal hoic e.
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Sharks make easy prey for Panthers
tiP

I remember
sitting by her
bedside,
guiltily
wishing that
she would die
and end her
pain.

Contribute to the year 2000

Loyal hockey fans struggle with their team as losses pile up
it !pot’

right to commit suicide. I also do
not think that sanctioning mercy
killing will send every disabled and
terminally ill person running to
their neighborhood doctor looking for a dose of Curare. And of
the few that do turn up at the
physician’s door, I expect most of
them will be turned back after a
good talking to and a referral to a
psychiatrist.
There have been many times
when I have pondered this issue.
Would I feel differently if I would
have to make the same decision
for myself or for a family member?
Will I wait forever hoping for a
miracle? I would think not.
I believe in our basic right to
choose. I also realize that there are
times when we are so over -
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All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor, which
should be 300 words or less
Letters Of viewpoints must be typed and may he
*put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office
In Dwight Centel Hat room POP
Hand to (4081944-3437 or
smalled to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San lose State
University. One Washington Square. San lose. CA 951911-0149
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for deity, grammar, libel and Work
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Celtic Heritage Club
Movie -I-he Secret of Roan
lnish" or others; 7 p.m.; Kelly
629-5507
Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Mass
8 p.m. at the St. Joseph
Cathedral on the corner of
Market and San Fernando
streeets; contact Ginny at 9381610

Weekly Calendar
TODAY
Alum S . nt 1 . on
Club night at Bien Bien; 9
p.m. -2 a.m.; 383 Bay St. (at
Mason) S.F.; Call 787-0683
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study; 2:30 to 5 p.m.;
Ahnaden
Room,
Student
Union; Jane 225-2224.

847-

Sunday Mass
8 p.m. at the St. Joseph
Cathedral on the corner of
Market and San Fernando
streeets; contact (inny at 9381610.
KSJS Radio
Fund raiser drive; 24 hours;
90.5 FM; 924-4545 and 9244548.

Muslim Student Association
Meeting; 1-2 pin.; .Almaden
Room, Student Union; call
Ash raf 224-1475

SJSU Walk For AIDS Team
7:30 a.m.; meet on Paseo de
San Carlos, next to 4th Street
garage; Jason
9244)304.

SATURDAY
Aithayan Club
Friendship games; All weekend;
Cal State Fullerton; Carlo 2971307;
Joanne 298-1262.

Sparta ;Writ’ it tree!!! And availably III students, fat ulty & stall
associations. l)eacIlineIi main,
three liAt1 lxfore publication.
Prins avadatilt at 1)1311 209
Entries ’nay by edited oi allow for
spicr resuictii

KSJS Radio
1-m1.0.115,1
’Investing
in
Disei sitv’, 2-I hoots; 90.5 FM;
924-4545.

San Jose Folk Dance aub
Inel Folk Darn Mg( Balkan &
Israeli); 8-10 p.m.; Women’s
Gym SPX Root.,
.41 Ed
287-6369

All the gossip that’s fit to print
Hatcher sues health club

King’s Madder makes cable
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Hopkins thrives

Organ donors encouraged

Albt.11.1 (Al’) - - :11111111N 1 11,111.111,.
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Sigma Theta Psi
Car wash; 8 p.m. to 5 p.m.;
Stevens Creek and Kiely.

Career Center
*Plat Lire Interviews; 12 p.m. Se
2 p.m.; Sign up in BC 13
*Applied Materials Employer
Presentation; 12:30-2:20 p.m.;
Student
Room,
Almaden
Union; call 924-6033

Akbayan Club
Friendship games; All weekend; Cal State Fullerton; Carlo
297-1307; Joariiie 298-1262.

Sigma Theta Psi
Movie night; 8 p.m.; Vicky
2396.

Catholic Campus Ministry

SJSU Counseling Services
Gay- Lesbian -Bisexual Group; 34:30 p.m.; Adm 269

Earth
Day
Planning
Committee
Planning meeting; 3 to 4 p.m.;
WSQ 115 (ERG); Dana 9245467.

L D. S. Students Association
"Do you know your family heritage (Roots)?"; 12:30 p.m.;
San Jose; San Jose Institute, 66
South 7th Street; 283-3313.

SUNDAY

Circuit)
Hispanico
(spanish
mull-cultural club)
Encuentros culturales tutoria;
12:30-2 p.m.; council chambers;
call Lisa Rodz-Jong 732-8024

3

Cat burglar suspect captured
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Star Trek
Esmeralda, Disney, Batman
Catwoman, Aladdin, Marvel Comics,
Star Wars and 1000’s of others.
Large Selection in Stock. Costumes,
wigs, make-up and hats too!
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Lasers glorify
season opener

Sports
at a
glance

By Marcus Walton
Spartan Daily Staff vmi.
When history is about to be
made, other things sort of slide
to the side. Winning doesn’t
seem quite as important as the
fact that something special is
about to happen. When the
American Basketball League
begins it’s inaugural season
today, it won’t matter which
team wins or which team loses,
just that women’s basketball
finally has a professional component that really has a chance
of succeeding where so many
other attempts have failed.
The San Jose Lasers get to
add their contribution to the
history of women’s basketball
7:30 p.m. tonight when they
host the Atlanta Glory at the
San Jose Event Center.
"This is so much bigger than
us," Lasers’ guard Jennifer Azzi
said. It is about the future of
women’s basketball and what
we’re trying to do here."
Azzi,
who
played
for
Stanfoid from 1987-1990, said
winning the first game is not as
imp. t Lint that what the first
bOliieS.
gaine
"I don’t think the focus of
this game is whether we win or
mit," Azzi said. "Its a celebration of the league starting.
Everyone is trying to win, but
there is a higher goal."
Coming from a I ompetitor
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lilt’
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Schedule
Football
The Spartans travels to
Colorado for the second
time this season to take on
the Colorado State Rams
on Saturday.
ABL Lasers
The Inaugural season the
ABL tips off at the Event
Center, 7:30 p.m. tonight
against the Atlanta Glory.
The Lasers will also be in
action 4 p m. Sunday
against Seattle.
Volleyball
The team returns home, 7
p.m. Saturday to take on
the rival Fresno State
Bulldogs in the Event
Center.
SOCCOr
The Spartans play UNLV
7.30 p.m. tonight in Spartan
Stadium. They are also in
action 4 p.m. Sunday
against San Diego State at
Spartan Stadium.
Women’s soccer
The Spartans host BYU. 5
p.m. Saturday at Spartan
Stadium.
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isn’t
quite as sentinicnial about the
opening game. 1,, her elebiat
ing is all %(.11 and good, btu she
is also (timing 1./ Will
games.

Women’s golf
The defending NCAA runner-ups will be in action
this weekend in the
Stanford Invitational in Palo
Alto.

Carl Dean will try to lead the Spartans to their second victory of the season at Colorado State.
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Results
Volleyball
I he Spartans attempt ut
revenge against UTEP
Thursday fell short in a 3 1
loss 8 15, 15 12. 15-6. 15 12
were the game scores
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Spartoons

I lie’ LISCIS lace the Seattle
Reign Sunday aftet noon at the
Eyent I:ellter at 4 p.m. The
guile’ will be televised nationally In Spiro:Channel.

Cellar-dwellers collide
at SJSU this weekend

Women’s cross country
The SJSU runners will participate in the Cal Poly
Invitational Saturday in Son
luis Obispo

By Mart tis1Nalitin

"I’m excited and very nervous," Whiting said. "But once
the game gets rolling I’ll be
more focused. This is a dream
come true, but at the same
time I’m competitive. We won’t
be in dreamland. We want to
win this league and be successful."
The first step to being successful will be to defeat the
Atlanta Glory tonight. The
Glory come into the contest
with a strong backcourt, featuring U.S. Olympic team captain
and motivational leader Teresa
Edwards and one of the top
college guards in 1996, Saudia
Rowitree.
Inside the glory has another
U.S. Olympic team member
Carla McGhee and former
Stanford Cardinal
Rachel
Hemmer.
With Edwards, Rountree and
Niesa Johnson playing the
guard spots for the Glory,
Lasers coach Jan Lowrey said
she’ll need to be conscious of
their speed.
"I think we match up well at
the one, two and three spots,"
Lowrey said. "Starting out we
have good matchups, I just
don’t know how far into the
bench they will go."
One positive for the Lasers is
the Glory’s woman -to-woman
defense. With offensive-minded
phi\ ers like Azzi, Whiting and
fill us .,c ’t Shen Sam, who averaged 20 1 points pct game last
Slit lot thr 1 ’nivri sits. of
Vandri bill, thr Law’s Inas be
able to find smite inisniatt hrs.
"I think we’ll as to grt them
the ball in iita 0111.(11W
lustit.ite
011
Milne
14)1V,"
A Mill) Said.

1ii 1.111111(t

.1e(11111111.111 VA) Whiting

Spartan Hockey
The hockey team opens
its home schedule tonight
and Saturday against
Utah State University at
the Ice Centre. Both
games begin at / 45p in
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Football: Spartans hope this Colorado trip won’t resemble last

From page 4
them a nice loss," SJSU center Harry
Daniels said. "That’s going to be our role
now."
The Rams, coming off a 20-14 loss to
Tulsa, is still one of the defending WAC
champions, sharing the title with Utah, Air
Force and Brigham Young last season.
This year, the Rams (3-4 overall and 2-1
WAC) are struggling to stay in howl contention. The Rains lost eight defensive

starters from last year’s 8-9 squad and it is
showing up in the statistics. The Rams
rank 14th in the WAG. The Rams are giving up an average of 489.4 yards per game,
a half a yard less than the Spartans are giving up.
But the Spartans don’t know enough
about the team to take advantage of the
(-SU weaknesses.
1 think they beat Colorado in a game a
couple of years ago," Daniels said. 1 don’t

know too much about them, but anytime
someone is a defending champion you
have to respect them."
The offense is still something to be
CSU’s
seriously.
Damon
taken
Washington, a sophomore, averages 7.2
yards a carry. Joining him in the backfield
is senior full back Calvin Branch, a transfer
from Iowa State. Branch is averaging 73
yards per game.
Second year starting quarterback Moses

Moreno isn’t spectacular, but moves the
Rams downfield effectively.
As usual, SJSU coach John Ralston
wants to keep the opposing offense off the
field by establishing long, sustained drives.
"When you are playing a team you know
can put points on the board, the best
thing you can do is keep the ball to yourself, Ralston said. "That means sustaining
the offense and getting long drives."

EMPLOYMENT

YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for School-age and Preschool
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time
645 ECE or related units. For
more info call Mary @ 298-3888.
I CAN EARN MONEY FOR YOU
while you attend class. For into call
415-299-8985. Iv. msg. or write
Box 3004 Stanford, CA 94309.

KldsPark TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed drop-in
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day. evening & weekend
han. Benefits ear Cane by or call:
South San Jose
Near Oakridge Mall
281-8880
West Sal Jose
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
Fremont
At the HUB
510.7929997

COMPUTER JOCKEY (MAC)
Flex.
Wanted. Strong graphics a
hours, close to SJSU. Informal
atmosphere, jeans O.K. Also need
artist for (very) non-P.C. work & one
silkscreener. 984-4086 anytime.

SECURITY
F/T & P/T. Will Train
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408247-4827.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or apay n parson. Mcn-Sun 77
4C8-286.5880. 555 D Menian A.e.
Between San Carlos and Pat.:hoar,
tend Be Cad aid Party Store. Si

STUDENT ASSISTANT $6.50
15 hr week hrs flexible. Must
know Mac/Microsoft Word. Job
available now call 924-4414.

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awailable with
Infants, Toddlers. Preschool &
School Age. Great advancement &
growth opportunity. Good benefits.
Immediate openings. ECE units
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
408-370-0357.

ENTREPRENUMAL ATTITUDE?
Motivated, ambrbous. people
needed for mktg. co.
BLDG. SUPERVISOR NEEDED
Call now 408246-8478.
For Stu. Union. Tu. 10am,1:30pm.
Th. lam-12 noon. & some wknds.
56.00/hr. Apply at S.U. Directors DIVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS
Int’l co. seeks 3 energetic
Office 9am,5pm, M-F.
people for local office. Sales
CASHIERS lcoeurg for deperta* & marketing with potential for
hard working cashiers to work growth. Call 408-247 8478,
at remodeled Chevron Stations.
Flexible hours, part-time available. PRESCHOOL TEACHERS 2 pos.
P M 12 ECE & Exp. NI & Los Gatos.
Call 295-3964 or stop by
Acores] prog Start now 2861533.
147 E. Santa Clara St.
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work flexible hours
and make great money? American
Radio is expanding, and needs
you now! Don’t wait call Sue
at 408.995-5905
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS..
Work kr a Male Oa. Co. n Milpitas
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLEY
No Experience Needed
(Company will provide training)
1st Shift starting $6.00/hr
2nd Shirt. starting $6 60/hr
3rd Shift starting $8 00/hr
Call 408.942 8866
Electron. Staffing Services. Inc
1778 Clear Lake Ave (2nd Fl I.
Milpitas EOE Hwy 680 we Las
Am. ant. turn left at Clew Lake Ase.

SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS
Small World Schools is hiring sub
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers Units in ECE. Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This .S a great
()Melon for students. We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available I cr2
afternoons Call 408 3793203 x20

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs gam-9pm. Downtown
near ’thee! 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus Media
Promotions 494.0200
DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P ’T
and F/T teachers for our school
age day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara Units in
ECE. Rec. Psych. Soc. or Educ
required These may be completed
or you be currently enroied Cail
3793200 x20
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time, Flexible Hours
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose
Inner City Express
72W Saint John St San Jose
TEACHER’S AIDE. work tv.th
herav
chadren. ages F., 22 vr
iorai/ developmental ore’, er. s
Exp. w tr sper
rnOdIfir

,,
iii
./i, y
hrs/wv It A ereierred it ".0
Is Nerd res
r r,
No be,
lfil
PCC/Ionta. 4300 Bur (.
CAFE - DOWNTOWN
Counter Help and Espresso San Jose. CA 95130 EDE AA
Maker Will train Part or full time
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Fun, busy atmosphere Call
Mor F, 12(1(1 5 30
Ray or Kathy at 408 297 4111
Located on 1St & Santa Ciara
THE HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE Call Darlene 6. 408/271 79(X)
before you know it Need a part
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
time or fuiltime Job?. if you like to
up to 5120/week.
work in a fast paced environment
a Sperm Dorm,
Become
great
people.
and meet alot of
TARGET in Cupertino is the answer Healthy males, 1934 years old
ilfy
Students/Grare./Tar
for you We have a variety of Univ
posrtions available and the hours Contact Caillorr f
M
I
415 324 1900
8’(i"
to fit school schedules Cali
4087252651 or cane by the store
and fill out an application 20745
Stevens Creek Blvd Cupertino
HOUSECLEANS’S NEEDED Good
Payl Western. professional. Erighsh
speaking, own trans Established
ayad service call Mr 7371 741
WE’RE HIRING! Dey and evening
positions. Apply in person. 2 4pn,
Mon Thur The Old Spaghetti
Factory. 51 N San Pedro. Si
WANTED: SERVERS
The Palace Restaurant
146S Murphy Me Sunnyvale. Ca
TEL. 4097395179
FM 40E37395237
TEACHER/ROES/REC. WADERS
Elementary school age recreation
Program p/T from 2 6pm. M
during the school year. turns into
F/T ?or P/T) during summer camp
program Excellent salary Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept
Call Janet at 354-8701923
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Waitresses & busboys wanted.
P/T lunch & dinner shifts.
Fun Job! Call Minato 9989711.
CHILDCARE, ODCARIMML NIGHTS
& WEEKENDS. 2 children $5/hr.
Experienced preferred Call Tom
or Carol (40819449840.
WAITRESS WANTED LARCH TIME
11 00am-2,00pm. Good tips.
Knowledge of Japanese foods
Preferred. Okayama Restaurant.
565A No. 6th St. Ph. 2849508.
$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Pert
Imp /114cme. Tof Pee 1,800.898
9778 ext T 2236 for Listings.

SAN JOSE LIVE?
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Three Fantastic Clubs
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
and one Great Restaurant
Students needed r the immediate
IS NOW HIRING?
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933. Cocktail Servers, Food Servers.Docr
Bartenders
Hosts.
& Kitchen Staff.
School.
International Bartenders
Apply in person after 6 pm.
Valid
I.D. & Social Security Card
SHERATON SAN JOSE
required. San Jose Live!
IS now seeking candidates
150 S. 1st St. Located in the
for the (wowing positions:
Pavilicc downtown Sail Jose.
FRONT DESK:
Cali 408-291-2234.
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
VALET PARKERS - P/T, nights &
Bell Person
weekends for private parties in
HOUSEKEEPING:
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
Guest Room Attendant
have min, 1 year customer service
House Person
experience, and desire to serve
FAX Resume to 9431707 or
people. Polite, well groomed,
*Apply in Person:
and professional attitude only.
1.801 Barber In, Miiptas.
Job Hotline 943-0600. ext. 151. 19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike. 800,825-3871.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Hostesses. and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm - 4:00pm.
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
’Retail Sales & Customer Service
Part -Time Of Full-Time
Intemships/Academo audit pass
100 Corporate Scholarships
awarded this school year!
******

STARTING PAY $12.50
No experience necessary
*Complete training provided
‘Call (408)2805195
SWOD’s POMMEL READMG BOOKS
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1 800898 9778 ext 8.2236 for
Listings.
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
Flexible Interesting Fun
& well paying adventures
Get your exclusive free info
package tonight See how!
Ca11.408 793 5106 voice mail.
email reserchpubrfaol corn.
Research &Publish. Box :35705
Monte Sereno, CA 95030.

WORD PROCESSING

2 CORM. APARTMENT $883/510.
Security type building
Secure Parking
" Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing (408) 295-6893.
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini antler APT. FOR ONE PERSON. No pets.
cassette transcriptort All formats. Utilities paid. Parking. $550./mo.
Fax available. Experienced, $350. sec. dep. Call 259-7040.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408-264-4504.
SHARED HOUSING

SUZANNE’S
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Word Processing and Editing
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted.
ReportsTheses MLA/TURAB
Expert In APA Format
WP5.1/6.0-Laser Printer -Fax
VOLUNTEERS
7 days a week 7am 9pm
CITYTEVA youre OUTREACH is (510)4889794 (Bus/Residence)
looking for volunteers to seve as RELIABLE FAST- ACCURATE.
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp coun- EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
selors and coaches. Consider join Science & English papers/theses
mg our team by contacting Fran our specialty. Laser printing.
Lewis. Phone: 232-5600x5788. APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
Email flewistricityleam.org
and other services available on
INTERRACIAL
either
WordPerfect or Word.
ARE YOU IN AN
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever Masterson’s Word Processing.
of
an
exit
Cal
Paul
on Virginia 408251-0449.
been in one? Be part
irig study. Seeking gay & straight
participants All ages/ethnic AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED
backgrounds. Please call (408) Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Protects,
235-0600 Today!!
Reaves, Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
HELP ANIMALS!
Rescue Agency needs Walkers, Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ rs Ertl
WP 5.1/HP Liter PAM’S
Cuddlers, Cleaners & Feeders
for cats & dogs Volunteer & pay PRCFESSIONIL NCE3D PRDCES9NG.
247 2681. 8am8pm.
positions available. Call Jolene at:
4159603547 Meow!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
war FULMER Rase 5500 r 5

FOR RENT

TOJO’S Word Processing Service.
Resumes School PapersFlyers
Powerpoint presentations
Color output
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today! 408-7233113.

E011NA

COUCH/FUTON BED with upper
bunk. 2" metal tube, blk/blk.
darS -Gen& Gran. Cl, makratal 5199 oto.GLASS COFFEE table
indroduals Fast, easy No financial with wooer iron base, $75 obo.
obl igation 1 800862 198204.13 TAN SOFA 6 ft great cond. $125.
Eric 2 93-98 32
194/MINUTE PHONE CARD
Cal fedni fly prole to ,n pray it Be MART OF TEACHING -A Manuel
USA including Alaska and Hawaii Provides a telescopic view into
A great budget tool for students the complex world of teaching.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation Desperate 45,41 Charge with you cern i arri Fa tree a detailed description of the
elements of good teaching.
COhOes need your help to concert* On aryl arr. will WO *402673
peppered throughout with real
Can you rem? Ages 21 ’29.
life examples of how to approach
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
nonsmoker, healthy & responsible
Only 557 00 per year
given situations on the lob. yet
Generous stipend and expenses
.111 the while taking a somewhat
Saw
104
60%
pod One eihnicrees also needed
comical analysis of a very serious
On your dental needs
Waft 1 5109209495
ReAse
professor,
Far nto call 1 800 655 3225
MANAGER TRAINEES
Warning Reading this could
No experience reooireu
change your life, your career.
Corp opening new offices in
CAMPUS CLUBS
and make you laugyi
area Managers earn
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th.
s$4000/mo base comm
SJSU SKI & NNOW130ARD CLUB Only at lathill Micro Publishing
Start Immediately 629 1241
Company, Sunnyvaie. CA at $25
$439 includes air. t eras
Jay , fi
408-2485441
condo stay. 4 out
GLOBAL
(
I
ty,
iitit..rlg
not
E a,tittfir IMin
Pass
RI RAISE YOUR GRADES III
IrlanatiOria,liisi’lt I m.,enn,eadi Mark 409/292
,riare thee
SP,11411 (WA .1
Co rapidity expanding.
secreh., Fleieht triii tle eweri
Nerd dynamic sales reps as
ei
SEW
tato’,
g Tech
tier
Self
well as Several Individuals to be
541913,
mom,’ to, hooleet.
tra,ned tor ie,idersep role
94 !AM to SYNE Fe... Dept SD
’Full trairlire "Adrer*
100% PURE ADRENALINE?
list,,’,, Sal. lose, CA
1794
There S rlorl‘ a a’ or,pared to
rknstardng career
rty
’0’112
the exhilarai 1.,
’’Co’"f’OPPartunity
Af 11.11,flf
I .1 FP .01, Christy 4082618280
skydiving! Li, k
A r, ,ie
Treed(’
GREAT JOIN GREAT PEOPLE, 5150 slide’ Iisv,: &
AUTOS FOR SALE
A ieading telecommunications
RAY AREA SKYDIVING
1984
MAZDA PICK-UP TRUCK
1-510-634,7575.
«rt. pany located in north San
$500 Good conrInn). ’,sal, good
lose s seeking 1) customer
for
hauling
Call 41"410 1974
servo’ representatives and 21
sales people Many positions
SCHOLARSHIPS
open Hours 10arn4en or 39pm
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Chevy...
20* hours weekly $6* hourly FREE MONEY For Be, Egmadoni persor,e.,,
lions of BMW’s. Corvettes Aiso Jeeps.
Commiss.ons Must be self Apply for yoir
motivated No experience ok unClairred ’,ate ei ha aid (1;111 4WD’s Mi./ Ama Toll Free 1 **XI
Will train Bilingual preferred Seholarsr p 111,11 ,r, twayii,es 1491197704 ert A 72 if, for current
listings
Call for David II 408/4418600 40925181.7i
or Fax 408/441(1988

SPORTS/THRILLS

2 ROOMS FOR RENT: $365/mo.
SL + 1/4 ail 4 bdrm. house Sala
Clara off San Tames /El Cann W/D,
D/W. No smoking/drugs/clogs.
2494805 or 415-8524772.

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answerli
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial ha,i to
bikini area. Cali for appointment
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place
1190 Lincoln. San Jose, 9934393
Mon Sat./ Free Cons / EN. apes
All Students Receive 20%. Discount

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies
$1 Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s. CI II s Your Area Toil
Tree ’MX19,049779 Le H22
for correra listings

$10

$12

Four
Dole
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five

408-924-3277

Dews
g Able
113
114
..tre
115
816

$1 fa each acillicrel line
Allow Ihre TIM day, rata inorsasas by 51 par day
First lire (25 Spaces) set in 001d tfy flO extra charge
Up 135 additicnal words available in bold Itif $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
15-191ines $110

3-9 lines $70

Please check .1
one classification:

stew

7.r. rffirt

So-cif:tea mOney Order 13
Sprier Deily Classifieds
am Jose SNft University
1i, CA 911 860146

Classified desk is located in DwigTil Berdel Halt Room KO
MI Deadline 1000a m two weekdays before publication
No reericis on cancelled ads
All ads are prepa
adnsecutive p.1)1 ’cations dates only
Rates
II QUESTIONS? CALL (4011)9244177

_Carpus Cabs’
Ceseli Messages’
_Ewes’
_Armaxerents
Lost and F curd"’
volailmers"

_FcrSale
kolas Fcr Sale*
_CorrsulErs Etc
_Wanted’
_ErTloyment
_Omoitribes

_Relal Hazing
_Sheaf Hi:using’
_Reei Estate
_Services’
_I4811t03seute
_Spatsraills
_Initmoce

_Eniedarrenr
_Travel
_Tutted’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads ire offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student rates

Daily
CR()ssw()Ri)
ACROSS
1
6
11
t4
15
IS
I7
IR

20
2?
24
28

11)
.I,
32
11
’it
le
39
40
43
45
46
47
50

Lif_ILILLALLIDUELJELILJULL11 .1LILLJI Jill_11 IL KiLiLlLiLi
DOMDCIDEMIMEOLJETall[i JULIE LILJEJLM3110
DEJOEMEIDELIDOOL]FEADDLIDEIEHODELJECE11
MELF1DOODEDDIDOEHEDOCIEDHL1DEEIODO
Ad Rates: 3-line mirorro.rn
or,.
Two Throe
Days
DIM
DWI
$9
57
I IMP
55
$10
411eas
541
SS
$11
$7
Una
$9

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs Reports, Resumes,
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
Pick up and delivery options.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
3549 Haven Ave. OH
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Ph: (800)8005115
FA.X: (415) 306-1120
Refurbished Computers
MOVING SOON??
Le HELPING HAND Mang Assistance
SCHOOL SPECIALS
do the work for you)
Mac SE & Classic
LC II, LC III
*Professional movers & packing
*Free wardrobes with move
Perform a 475
*Free insurance
PowerMacs
stoecost boxes/packingmatenal
inkis9 Printers
’Local & Long Distance
Laser Printers
Two Foo.abons to arse the Bey keel
Dot Matnx Pnnters
Saratoga 30130113
Santa Clara- 951-4074

19
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to epecMc telephone
for
numbers or eddr
additional Information.
Clesellied readers should be
reminded Met. whin ITIMINE
these further contecb. they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goads or services.
In addition, readers should
mei" investigate el Mire
cawing erigioynurrA Melo
ar ******* for discount
ter.ationa merehandlse.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RAM CALL

Sr.

COMPUTERS ETC,
MUST SACRIFICE? PENTIUM
133 tower system. 15 in. monitor,
$2175: AMD 133 tower system,
14 in monitor, $1675. Both fully
loaded! Will deliver & install. Eric
2939632.

924-3282

ROOM FOR RENT 5350/m0+
1/4 util. water & garbage paid.
SERVICES
Condo. off Tully/101, near bus.
W/D, D/W. 2 car garage, alarm. WRITING HELP. Fast professional
INSURANCE
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Page leen at 6415094, ASAP,
Essays. letters. application
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
Fanners Insurance Group
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info. please call Save Money Compare our rates
TUTORING
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Pay by the Month
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED VISA/MasterCard. FAX. [-Mill.
Special Student Discounts
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus.
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
http://wywirelax-leam.com
WRITING ASSISTANCE any CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
415-508-9129 for free details.
subject. Why suffer and get poor Mandato & Karem 408/3669823
grades when help is just a call
408/777-7900
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
AUTO
INSURANCE
college
teacher)
assists
with
HEALTH & BEAUTY
research & writing. Tutorial also
Campus Insurance Service
Programs
Special
Student
avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
MEN AI WOMEN
Serving SJSU for 20 years
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. Convenient Peninsula location.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing Dissertation/thesis specialist.
or using chemicals. Let us perm& Samples & references available. "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
nentty remove your unwanted haw. Chinese & other languages
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin - spoken. Foreigners welcome) "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Tummy etc. Students & faculty For free tips, tools and ideas on
FREE QUOTE
receive 15% discount. First app?. how to improve your writing,
NO HASSLE
1/2 price if made before 123196. visit our userfriendly Website
NO OBLIGATION
Haw Today Gone TOMOIKNi. 621 L at http://www.acl-plus.corn
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell. Regular email: acienetcom com
Call for free phone consultation:
(408) 379.3600.
(415) 52541105...ark for Denial.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential
Your own probe or disposable
135 S Haywood Ave San lose
247-7486
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Lane: Running for Congress
From page 1
it’s what he has been training
for all of his life," said his daughShe said ethic ation would be a
ct tority d her father is elected, as it
was when she grew up. Katherine
gladnated from SJSU with a
Bac helor’s in Economics in 1995
arid is pursuing her Masters in preyeterimuy studies also at SJSU.
The landidate hopes to replace
the federal loan system with grants.
Ile said the c urrent system puts
too many students in debt alter
graduation. The money spent on
grants, lane said, would c
k to the taxpayers with a hightr
inc :tied work fort e earning

more.
Lane said he is also concerned
about the environment, having
just returned from a protest
against the logging at Headwaters
in Carlotta.
"There were 2 billion acres of
forest when people first moved to
California," lane said. "There are
now 86,000 acres. It’s obvious we
don’t know how to manage our
resources."
The group from the C.E.T.
included several students. The
fund raiser was a field trip for their
ivics assignment. The C.E.T., for
whit h Lane also taught, is a school
that provides citizenship and voca-

Utinal training.
"A lot of the students will be voting for the first time this election,"
said Obed Muzquiz. a C.E.T.
instructor.
Lane said he is enjoying his second campaign. He ran unsuccessfully in 1992.
"I’m having so much fun meeting people," said Lane. "Everyone
has a different perspective. I don’t
come in with answers but with an
ability to listen."
Details:
.1 he election will be Nov. 5.
*Ric hard lane’s website can be
at emed at http://wsvwslane.org

SACNAS: Higher degree
From page 1
elitists, a« ording to George
.a.1111). :Assoc late deal) of 1( iellt e
,ditteac h and former SAt:NAS
oational president. The Spill
hapter was formed this year.
1 he pr unary goal of SAE:NAN is
to get students to think about getout het Mlle
ting a higher degr
111111.1
1( lellt e lea( her at any
h cel or get involved in reseat( h
creels," (ustro sank
mom.; the plow:tins SAE:NAS
pi ccsides are mentor plow:tuns,
sin h as grachiatc sc ’cool applii
wor kslcc cps.ind visits to middle
’ii !tools to em outage students to
take math culd cc lellt e.
( )ic (lit. 24, nine of the 22 1111111k’ IS 111
the
SIS1’ ( hapte; will
att. nil the animal c calf eten«. it)
I c ,s At Igeles.
\tccc Ii of what out cc: gam/ation
does with oin onletenc es is get
0.1cleigiadicate students to think
,hoict I/I1 citing i ollege prolessois
cildicc clunk about be. caning

66
Much of what our organization does with our
conferences is get undergraduate students to think
about becoming college professors and to think
about becoming researchers
George Castro
Associate dean of science outreach

99
researchers to work in government
and industrial laboratories," Castro
said.
The
three-day
conference
includes symposiums on topics
sus( h as atmospheric scieme, engibiotec hnology.
neering
and
Students also participate in workshops about s
programs
and alter ul,uuiSc c meets.
A« ot ding to Castio, cute of the
highlights ol this c cutlet ence will
be the keynote speaket, Mario

Molina. "He received the Nobel
Prize in c hem istry last year. Mario
was the first person to determine
that certain gases used in spray
cans, scic h as Freon, destroy the
ozone lawi in die upper atmosphere."
Gutierrez said joi ll i ll g SA( NAS
has made het more se( tire in her
loin,
(
of major. "Being in SACNAS helps make VI /11 1ee1 at home.
You build a c amaraderie with all
the students."

Scuba: Night dive at sea
From page
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Exporting Asian tradition
backfires on campaign donor
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) The Chinese have a word for it:
"guanxi."
Guanxi, or connections, is indispensable for doing business in
Indonesia, where tycoons lavish
time and money on cultivating ties
with politicians.
The Riady banking family headed by Mochtar Riady, an ethnic Chinese billionaire - followed
the tradition in giving at least
$200,000 to President Clinton and
the Democratic Party since 1992. It
also created controversy in
Washington over foreign involvement in American politics.
A
Democratic
National
Committee official with past ties to
the Riadys has raised an estimated
$4 million to $5 million from
Asian-Americans for Democrats
this year - including $250,000
that was returned because it violated campaign finance laws.
Questions came to light after an
Indonesian couple that lives in a
middle-class suburb of Virginia
gave the Democrats $425,000. The
White House has said none of the
money accepted was illegal or
improper.
In Indonesia, however, the energy put into guamti is expec ted to
pay off.
"You should see the money
given as an investment for the
Riadys, and they will collect if
Clinton wins," said Arbi Sault, a
political scientist at the University
of Indonesia. "In Indonesia, it is a
commit, practice."

The Riadys and their company,
the Lippo Group, have refused to
comment on the uproar in
Washington.
Republican Bob Dole and his
running mate Jack Kemp have
strongly urged the Democrats to
give back contributions the
Republicans insist were improper
or, perhaps, illegal. They have suggested the Indonesians may have
been able to gain special favors
and improperly influence U.S. foreign policy.
Criticism of the ties to Clinton
has grown at home, as well, where
there is a simmering resentment
against the rich - especially the
Riadys and other ethnic Chinese
families who make up less than 5
percent of Indonesia s population
hut control 75 percent of its
wealth.
M. Itudyatna, dean of the social
science department at the State
University ol Indonesia, views it differently: "I see it as a successful
lobbying oh an Asian in the United
States, and it shows that an Asian
can comeete with other powerful
lobbyists.
The Lipp Group - a shipping,
importing and banking conglomerate - stretches from Indonesia
to the United States, where
Mot h tar ’s son, James, ran a bank
in little Rock, Ark., in the midi 980s. There, James Riady got to
know (linton, then the state’s
attorney general.
The Riady family fortune was
founcled by 67-year-old Mochtar,

who was born Lee Mo Tie in Java.
He fought alongside nationalist
guerrillas against Dutch colonial
rule, but was captured in 1947 and
deported to China.
He left China before the
Communist takeover, arriving back
in Indonesia in 1950. Beginning
with a grocery store, he built a
chain of business that included an
import firm and shipping. In 1960,
he went into banking.
Like many ethnic Chinese, he
took an Indonesian name.
Today, the Lippo Group is worth
an estimated $6 billion and owns
some 100 companies in Indonesia,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Australia
and the United States.
It recently built Lippo Village, a
lavish
neighborhood
outside
Jakarta complete with apartments,
office buildings, a hospital and the
country’s biggest shopping center.
It includes a school with a horseriding facility and four swimming
pools.
The 1,200-acre complex has an
army of private guards to keep out
the 3 million people who live in
surrounding shantytowns.
The Clinton connection thus far
hasn’t brought commercial windfall, but Lippo Group has signed a
tentative, $1 billion agreement
with a Little Rock company to
build a power plant in China. WalMart Stores Inc., the major
Arkansas retailer, and J.C. Penny
have large stores in Lippo Village.

Lili closing in on Cuba, leaving 8 dead
IAVANA (Al’) - I C.11 111g eight
people dead in its wake .0 toss
Central Amerit a, limn( ane liii
( losed in on Cuba with wind gusts
up to I Ill mph Thin sdas and
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esident Fidel
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stranded more as rain-gorged
rivers made bridges and roads
impassable
in
Costa
Rica,
Honduras and Nicaragua. Costa
Rican authorities said a child and
two adults were reported dead
Wednesday, in addition to the five
drownings reported in the region
on Tuesday.
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